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eTicket + eSign
How to eSign for Tickets and Orders 

Opt-in and opt-out features allow producers to deliver essential information while complying with electronic 
communication regulations.

Opting in to eTicket + eSign
The first time a contractor receives an eTicket 
message from their materials producer, they must 
choose opt in to the service by replying “AGREE.”

The contractor will receive a confirmation, and begin 
receiving eTicket text messages.

Opting out of eTicket text messages
A contractor can opt out of the eTicket service at 
any time by replying “STOP” in the text thread. They 
will receive a final text to confirm their choice to 
unsubscribe.

The contractor can restart eTicket messages by 
texting “START.”
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eTicket + eSign
How to eSign for Tickets and Orders 

Contractors can use Smith Ready Mix’s eTicket + eSign solution to receive digital tickets and sign for 
delivered loads of concrete. With just a mobile phone, each ticket can be instantly reviewed and verified upon 
receipt.

Accepting an eTicket

Instead of a paper ticket, contractors “eTicket” details are sent by text. The job site contact can “eSign” in 
two ways.

Reply to the eTicket by texting the truck 
number. The reply may contain additional text.
If the wrong truck number is entered, or an 
incorrect text format is entered, you will receive a 
message to “try again.”

• Correct response formats:
 • Accept truck 47

 • 47

• Incorrect response formats:
 • Truck47ishere
    (no spaces around truck number)

 • 1 23-4
    (space or symbol in truck number)

• 3rd Party Recipients
 • The URL in the text can be copied and  
    sent to any 3rd party for viewing.
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eTicket + eSign
How to eSign for Tickets and Orders 

BCMI’s eTicket + eSign is a paperless ticketing system for 
construction materials producers and contractors.

Batch Weights

Batch weights can be displayed on an eTicket, if they are enabled 
for the order in the dispatch system. A Producer Admin must also 
select “Include batch weights” as an eTicketing setup option.

View PDF Ticket
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eTicket + eSign
How to eSign for Tickets and Orders 

Smith Ready Mix’s eTicket + eSign is a paperless ticketing solution for construction materials producers and 
contractors. With just a mobile phone, each ticket can be instantly reviewed and verified upon receipt.

Contractors receive eTickets for each load they receive, and eSign for loads via text or web link. They can 
also sign for a batch of tickets, to accept all tickets for an order at once.

Smith Ready Mix’s Material Pro and Material Now apps capture eTicket and order details, but the apps are 
not required for the transaction.

eSign Options For Orders
Instead of a paper ticket, contractors receive eTicket details by text. The first text message confirms an 
order has started shipping, and includes the order number. Rather than accepting each individual load, the 
contractor can “eSign” for a group of tickets, or an entire order, in several ways.

“Pre-sign” eTickets by responding to 
the order’s first text message. This will stop 
additional text messages for individual eTickets, 
and mark each load as accepted with the 
eSigner’s name, phone number and date/time 
stamp.

Reply to any eTicket by texting the order 
number. This will capture an eSignature for all 
delivered loads, including loads on the way to 
the job site.

If a batch of tickets is accepted or “eSigned” 
before a job is complete, all following eTickets 
will still need to be accepted.

The reply may contain additional text, but there 
must be a space around the order number.

If the wrong order number is entered, or an 
incorrect text format is used, you will receive a 
message to “try again.”

1.) 

2.) 
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eTicket + eSign
How to eSign for Tickets and Orders 

From a smartphone, click the order link in 
the eTicket message to open the “eOrder” view. 
Review order details and all delivered tickets, 
then tap the “eSign” button. This will record your 
eSignature and mark all loads for the order as 
accepted.

Note: There is no need to reply via text if you 
eSign in the eOrder view.

3.) 
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eTicket + eSign
How to eSign for Tickets and Orders 

“Confirm” in ticket view to eSign eSignature format in ticket view
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How To View & Download Ticket PDFs In

Material Now

eTicket Documents
Ticket documents (PDFs) can be viewed and downloaded with the Material Now app.

On a phone or tablet
Open the ticket you want to view and select the Documents tab. From here, you can export a PDF of the 
ticket. 

OR

Export all tickets for an order by tapping the download icon (down arrow) at the top of the ticket list.

Single Ticket Batch Of Tickets
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How To View & Download Ticket PDFs In

Material Now

Online
Open the ticket you want to view and select the Documents button (upper right). From here, you can export a 
PDF of the ticket.

OR
Export all tickets for an order by clicking the download button (down arrow) at the top right of the ticket list.


